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Student art

Juniors select 'aides' and 'marshals'
Easte rn's sympho ny
orchestra to play
at 4 p.m. Su n day
MRS. HELEN

Waddell, mezzo
be the featured
�·
n
the sp1·.ng Symphony
·hr'' ·
< .> ·ert at 4 p.m. Sun
aa;., 1\1·
l� in the Health Educa
�oprn
.o 8t

1,

will

·

tion bLJil,ling.
The .
p' ece orch estra is made
up of � n•]>_1b, faculty, townspeo
ple and out-of-townspeople from
Mattoon and Arcola.
l\Jrs. Waddell will sing "Let
Me Die" from the Italian opera

"11 Schiave di Sua Moglie" by

Provenzale. The early operatic
piece was wri tten in 1671. Dr.

Robert 'Varner arranged if for
modern performance in 1952.

LIVENGOOD (R.) and Gordon Reichert examine one of the
student works currently on exhi bit in the Paul Sargent gallery.
'bit includes works in foam glass and w i re sculpture as well as
iles and oil and water paintings. An exhibit composed of the
s of senior art majors is scheduled for the end o� the month.

The orchestra will also perform
"La Folia" by Corelli; the "Scotch
Symphony" by Mendelssohn; "Pre
lude and Siciliana" from 'Caval
lira Rusticana' by Mascagni; "Lo
tus Land" by Scott and " Carmen
Suite" no. 2 by Bizet. This suite
contains the well-known Habenera.
- "Lotus Land" by Scott, a selec
tion arranged by graduate student
Bob Climer, will be presented at
the concert. Climer reworked the
orchestration as a project for Dr.
Robert W.a rner's advanced orches
tration class last fall.
Arthur Icenogle, Elizabeth De
Pew, and James Murphy are stu
dent officers -of the orchestra.
Dr. Robert Warner will direct
the orchestra.

Ollege su r passes quota in blood drive
5 pints cdllected in two-day
sit; students, faculty give 200
TERN STUDENTS and faculty members contribu�ed more than
200 pints of blood in th'e recent Charleston area blood drive,
rding to Mrs. Bryan Heise, chairman of t�e staff aides commitCollege quota was 200 pints of blood. Charleston area quota
set at 400 pints. In the two day visit made by the Bloodmobile

345 pints were collected. This
ber is 55 pints short of the
ta set by the area chapter.
the two· days 385 persons
ared to donate blood. How
of this number were re-

·ards will be sent to persons
donated blood for the first
, according to· Mrs. Heise. !n
ation on the cards will in
and
e blood type, RH factor
and place of donation.
tudent donations in the fall
d drive were estimated at 68
cent by the college sponsors
the drive, Alpha Phi O mega.
1 donations for the fall drive
bered 278 pints, 67 less than
e produced in the April drive.
lood drive last summer was
e of 40 per cent student con
uj;ions.
ea quota for the past' drive
set at a number higher than
t needed for fulfilling the
ly Red Cro ss quota. Blood do
'ons for the fiscal y e.ar ending
the April drive have exceed
the proposed quota for the area.

dent d i es i n a c ci d e n t
freshman

Eastern
KENT,
Flat Rock,

from

killed Sunday when the
r she was driving overturn
Miss
road.
on a gravel
ent was dead on arrival at

as

e lkemore clinic >at Palestine.

Play directing class
to present series
of 5 one-act plays
"QU INTET," a group of five oneact modern plays, sponsored by
the play directing class, will be pre
sented in the Health Education
building, May '2 ,7 , at 8 p.m. The
play directing class will be assist
ed by the Players.
These plays are student directed
and the entire job of producing
them is being done by students.
The students will be under the
sup ervision of Professor E. a rl P.
Bloom.
Program
will
include :
"The
Valiant,''
directed by
Adaline
Dougherty and Joyce Reynolds;
"Who Stand and Wait," directed
by Lucy Muchmorn and Tom Hash
barger;
" Escape by Moonlight,"
directed by Tom Northen, Dana
Johnson, George Mellot, and Bob
Ambrose;
"The Twelve Pound
Look," directed by Pat Bartle and
Bill Bryan, and "Moonshine". The
directors for "Moonshine" have
not been chosen yet.
Students will be admitted on
their "rec" tickets. All others will
p ay a 50 cent admission charge.
There will be no reserve seats.
The winter play was "The M ad
woman of Chaillot."

ln dees . w ith dra w;
A PO ca ncels pla ns
for competitive sing
C O M PETITIVE SIN G which was
scheduled for last Sunday was
cance!J. e d by a last-minute meet
ing of Alpha Phi Omega, the spon
soring orga ization.
Three organizations were enter
ed in the sing; Kappa Sigma Kap
pa, Tau Kappa Epsilon and Inde
pendent Girls. The special meet
ing was called by A.P.O. president,
D avid H annah, following the with
drawal of the Independent Girls
early in the week. The organiza
tion voted unanimously to c.a ncel
the sing this year, according to
Hannah.
Plan s are underway for a meet
ing between A.P.O. and representa
tives of the Greek organizations
for the purpose of drawing up
plans for a Greek Sing to be held
next year.
The competitive sing was first
organized in 1948.

Chilovich and Carlyle win head
Aide, Marshal posts in election
FINAL RESULTS of the contested Junior Aides and Marshals elec
tion have been made available by Chuck Younger, head of the
Student Association elections committee. Twelve persons were se
lected tb serve as ushers for the senior class in the spring graduating
exercises.
Martin Chilovich, Sig Tau; Jeff Crewe, Teke, Chuck Younger,

Thompson's class
places in national
shorthand contest
M E M B E RS OF an advanced short
hand clas s taught by Dr. James
M. Thomp son placed second in a
national shorthand contest spon
sored by the Esterbrook .Pen Com
pany recently, according to
Dr.
Thompson.
Dr. Thompson estimated that
around 5 ,000 entries were submit
ted to the contest.
Each of the members of the
clas s is to be given an. E sterbrook
pen a s a prize. A silver cup sym
bolizing the National Champion
ship is to be presented the school
in the near future.
Competing were members of an
advanced
shorthand class
and
members of a class in shorthand
te. a ching methods. The former was
composed of Martha Ann Bright,
Arcola; Marian Cochran, Robin
son;
M ary Margaret deWerff,
Farina; Reed Evelyn Girl, Hume ;
Bettiann Harcarik, Mattoon ; M ar
garet Land, Carmi; Betsy Pritts,
Shelbyville; B etty Ann Rich.ardson,
Longview; Loretta Schwartz, Ash
more; Mary Staub, Marshall; Joyce
Tesson, Mattoon; Norma Thomas,
Benson; Helen Vacketta, West
ville; Marian Winchester, Mattoon;
and Jerr¥ Wyeth, Hillsboro. .
Members of the teaching me
thods class were Marie Cerven,
P. a na; Lois Dillman, Oblong; Nor
man Endsley, Charleston; Nancy
Jamnik, Charleston; Jan Jump,
Redmon; Janet
Moore, Arcola ;
Margery Steele, Shelbyville ; and
Pauline Walton, Albion.
The June i ssue of "Today's Sec
retary,'' a p ublication in the busi
ness field, will carry the names of
the contest winners according to
Dr. Thompson.

•

Notice
DEADLINE FOR pre-registration
for

the

1953-54 school year is
Friday, May 15. Dean Hobart
F.

l :00- 2:40

8:00- 9:40

l 0:00-1 1 :40
l :00- 2:40
8:00- 9:40

l 0:00- 1 1 :40

GENERAL E ducational Development tests will be given at East
ern May 14 and 15, according to
information from the office of
public relations. The test will be
given from 8 : 3 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
the two days. Successful test-tak
ers are entitled to receive a diplo
ma from their local high school.
Persons must be 2 1 years of age
to qualify for the GED test. This
applies to .all veterans, service
men and civilian-adults. Applica
tions must be approved and com
pleted by the· principal or super
intendent of the high school which
the candidate attended or would
have completed.
Applications must be accom
panied by a $4
testing
fee.
Checks should be made paya
ble to East"rn Illinois State
college. Appliciants
se
may
cure blanks for the GED test
the office of the Vet
erans Service at Eastern or

from

Heller encourages >all students to

from the principal of his high
school.

completed by this date.
List of students and advisers is
posted on t.he bulletin board out
side the Dean's office for the bene
fit of persons having questions as
to whom their advisers are.
S tudents must be pre-registered
before May 15.

'

Tuesday, June 2

l 0:00-11:40

Easte rn to g i ve
GED test Th ursday
a n d Friday

have their schedules for next y ear

Fin a l Exa m i n atio n S c h e du l e
8:00- 9:40

Sig Pi; Jerry Gnffith, Sig Pi ;
Jack Farris, Phi Sig; and Tom
Hashbarger, Phi, Sig were elected
Marshals.
Juanee C arlyle, Tri Sig ; Jackie
O lsen, Tri S ig; M ariann Dana,
Delta Zeta; Midge Seaman, Tri
Sig; Joyce Reynolds, Tri Sig; and
Beth Hoffman, D e·l ta Sig were s e
lected Aides.
Tie between Ann Hardin and
B eth Hoffman was
settled by
elections committee by flipping a
coin. Miss Hardin lost.
Head Aide and Marshal honors
went to M artin Chilovich and
Juanee Carlyle. No count of votes
was available.
Junior Aides and Marshals are
selected from the junior class to
escort the graduating seniors to
the Health E duc . a tion building on
the day of B accalaureate and
Commencement.
Head Aide and Marshal lead the
procession of graduates and facul
ty members on both occasions.

8:00 classes and double period classes with labora

tories at 8:00 and 9:00.
l 0:00 classes and double period classes with
tories at l 0:00 and 1 1 :00.
l :00 classes and double period classes with
tories at l :00 and 2:00.
Wednesday, June 3
3:00 classes and double period classes with
tories at 2:00 and 3:00 or at 3:00 and 4:00.
1 1:00 classes.
2:00 classes.
Thursday, June 4
9:00 classes and double period classes with
tories at 9:00 and 1 0:00.
4:00 classes.

Tests cover the fields of English,
literature and expression, mathe
matics, social science and natural
sciences.
To date, E astern has given the
tests to more than 200 men .and
women. The maj ority of the men
who have taken the test were vet
erans of World War II.

Seniors to meet
at 2 p.m. Tuesday

labora

S CHEDULE OF graduation prac-

labora

cerning graduation and commence

labora

day, >according to class president
'
Norman Patberg.

tices and other information con
ment will be presented at a senior
meeting scheduled for 2 p.m. Tues

Dr. William Zeigel, director of
admissions and placement, will re
lease

labora

additional

information

con

cerning teacher placement at this
meeting.

Patberg urges all seniors to at

tend the meeting.
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Competitive s_ing ...

goes by the way; may be re placed by Greek Sing
T HE ENT RY of an Independent team in the Alpha
Phi Omega sponsored Competitive (Greek)
Sing and subsequent withdrawal of most of the
Greek organizations has resulted in the cancella
tion of the event. In view of the confusion and
misunderstanding which accompanied the con
troversy, an examination of the situation seems
in order.

I

First Competitive Sing was held in 1 948.
Purpose of the Sing, according to Dr. Donald
encourage
to
Alter, one of the founders, was
group singing among the campus groups. "Our
idea," said Dr. Alter, "was to encourage the
groups to sing all through the year, at picnics,
meetings and social events."
In spite of the fact that the rules of the Sing
have always permitted all groups to enter, only
the fraternities and sororities have chose to do so
until this year. In 1 949 the Independent organi
zation petitioned tQ enter a mixed chorus and was
refused on the grounds that allowing a mixed
group to enter would impose an unfair competi
tion on the Greeks.
While the motives of the sponsoring organi
zation were praiseworthy, the actual results of the
project were far from satisfactory. Instead of dup
plicating the old-fashioned community sing at the
college level, the result more nearly resembled
the finals of the State music contest.

Anticipated pleasant h ours of group
singing at parties and picnics in prepara
tion for the contest, turned out to be
monotonous, frustrating hours of prac
tice in Old Auditorium and the Legion

h al l .
Students practiced alright; some because they
liked to and others because they couldn't afford
to pay the fine exacted by the various organiza
tions from members who didn't participate.
A.P.O. attempted to discourage the exten
sive practicing by re-writing the rules so that en
tries were judged on the basis' of participation (at
tendance) and cooperation as well as quality of
singing.
The organizations countered by ex
tending the fines to include attendance
at the Sing as well as at practice.
The fiasco reached an end this year when
the Independents entered a group in ·the Sing and
most of the Greek organizations heaved a sigh
of relief and beat an 'honorable' retreat from the
whole rotten set-up.
With all due respects to Alpha Phi Omega
and their purpose in sponsoring the Competitive
Sing, we seriously doubt that there is a need for
such an event at Eastern. It has drawn its sup
port almost entirely from the Greek .organizations,
most of whom were laboring under the false im
pression that they were competing in a Greek
Sing.

On the other hand, it is quite possible that a
true "Greek Sing" at Eastern could be a success,
provided the competitive aspects of the event
were discarded. A mixed chorus of 400 voices
would add much to the proposed "Greek Week"
currently under discussion in Greek circles.
Should such a Greek Sing be organized, the
logical sponsors for the event would be the Inter
Fraternity and Pan Hellenic Councils.

McCa rthy in vestig a tio n ...

Following is a letter written by Mrs. M. R. Oliver of Watch
printed on the editorial page of the "St. Louis Post Dispatch."
SENATOR McCA RT HY's proposed investigation of
the. press has started. James A. Wechsler,
editor of the New York Post, has been called be
fore McCarthy for questioning. The Post has been
consistently critical of McCarthy.
The pretext used was that Mr. Wechsler had
admittedly been a member of the Young Communist League some 15 years ago, when he was in
college. Therefore, though he ceased to be a Communist in, 1937 and has been a vigorous opponent
of Communism since then, he is considered a suspect.

Island and

Hill, R h ode

They
the free institutions they· claim to defend.
are trying to do indirectly the same thing that the
Communists would do directly.
When any group seeks to control
by private
the expression of opinion
citizens, when they seek to control what
ideas are allowed to be heard throug h all
the means of communication, when they
seek to punish, directly or indirectly, all
who disagree with them-they are essenti<?llY totalitarian, whatever they call
themselves.
The right to dissent, to differ from those in
power, is the essential and vital difference be
tween freedor:n and tyranny. Freedom is the right
of choice on the part of the men and women who
comprise a society. This liberty is only real when
the public has free access to all points of view.
To deny this right of choice is to deny the
whole concept of freedom. Free institutions can
not exist where those in power can decide what
opinions individuals may hold, what ideas the
people may explore.
lndeper.dence and freedom on the part of
the press and all means of public communications
are vital if our form of government is to exist. At
tempts to undermine the mstrike at the very ex
istence of our free society. Such attempts must be
checked if freedom is to endure.
·

But the ex-Communists
whose
views please the McCarthy group, are
never called to account or their word
questioned, even when their state
ments contain actual discrepancies. This
fact makes the pretext pretty thin. It is
really an assult on the integrity and in
dependence of the press.
This is obviously part of a pattern by which
the McCarthy group hopes to silence or drive out
of the means of communication all who dare op
pose them. If they can control what is said in the
movies, on television, in radio, in colleges, in
books, in the press, the public will be lost.
Where this happens free institutions cannot
exist. These groups are insidiously undermining

TEACHER'S SALARI E S are going up, accqrding to Mrs. Beck
of the Eastern placement bureau.
To date, 31 '53 graduates have
found employment through the
bureau at an average salary of
$3144.
Average salary for last year's
graduates was $3185. However,
Mrs. Beck said that when the
totals are in, the salaries. should
be somewhat higher thi s year.

Thinking Corner ...

Duke of Wifldsor gets cold
shoulder; too many marriag
by Virginia Carwell

- e press called threat to American democracy
of th

Teacher's salaries
show rise--Beck

"To professor Snarf: for four years of kindness, thoug
fairness, consideration-The senior class."

WITH ALL the mess and bother
and trouble this world is in, it
looks as though nations would try
to use in their government every
competent person available, active
ly, or maybe as advisors, o r even
as sources of information.
But the nations of the world
aren't noted for doing what seems
logic. a l. E ngland and the Duke of
Windsor are \> e rhaps the m o· st
noteable example of just the oppo
site.
For some 16 years now the Duke
has been kept away fr om the job
for which he was trained. In fact,
he has not even been close to the
work for which he was trained.
The training of a king is no
small thing, if one is to be
lieve reports of the childhoods
and youths of future royalty.
It is a severe training, design
ed to give the future leaders
dignity,

knowledge,

wisdom

and the power and bearing of
kings and queens.

All through his childhood, the
future King E dward VIII of Eng
land was held to this rigid train
ing.
What use has he made of it? For
s everal years before the death of
hi s father, the Prince of Wales
was known as "Britain's No. 1
Traveling Salesman," and he real
ly seemed able to ·sell England to
the rest of the world.
For 325 days he was king.
Then along came Wallie Simp' son and 16 years of exile from
England. In that time he has

Eq.stern State News
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Mnnba

as second claaa
Entered
8, 1915.
November
matter
at the Poat Ottlce at Char
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under
Illinois,
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B ob B ai n

AC' P -The Harvard Crimson announced last week that two Har
vard Law students have been sub
poenaed to testify on their campus
activities before the senate sub
committee on internal security.

Spol'ts Editor ---------------------------- ---------- Osler Stephens
Book Review Editor ---------------------------------- Chuck Boyles

The paper said other students in
Boston have also been subpoenaed.
Harvard is one of the chief tar
gets of Sen Jenner's subcommittee
and of Rep. Velde's subcommittee
in the house.

Adviser ---------------------------------------- Dr. Fra nci s Palme r

Business M a na ge r --------------------------------- Virginia Carwell
Advertising Ma na ger ------------------------------------ Bob Ozier
Assistant Advertising Mana ge r ----- ------ - -- - -- Arlo Millican
·

Librarian

_____

-

-

-

J o h n Waggoner, Merel Polland, Glenalle R obe rd s
Reporters:

-

--

------------ - ----------------------------

__

___

Doris Feist

Photographers

Arlo Millican, Jacquelyn Fuess, Floyd Miller, Audree

McMillan, Clare Emmerich, Helen Lee, B everly Hers hbar ge r,
Stephens, and Clyde Nealy.

to
a ·states
man. For four years he served,
as gov
satisfactorily,
very
ernor of the Bahamas.
But today he is again idle, at
leas t idle in the work for which
had only

Osler

use

his

one opportunity

talents

ias

he trained. With B ritain needing
leadership so desperately, I can
not understand why they don't
let him use hi s abilities someway.
Wallie's divorce should be no
bh rrier. Possibly they were when
the marriage would have made
his wife queen. B ut the Duke is
no longer king. A number of p er
son s involved in divorce now work
for the English government, from
Anthony E den on down. Why b ar
the Duke?
I wonder if America doesn't
often do the same thing Eng
land has to the Duke. During
the recent excitement over the
de'ath of Stalin, for instance,

where was George F. Kennan?

Kennan had been the U S am-

bassador to Russia under Truman,

and was a recognized
the country. But during
ington conferences after
death, I understand the
returned ambassador
nothing, and in fact, not
s uited.
George Kennan has
of work, right or wrong,
sia; surely he should
thing about it! Hi s advise
necessarily have been
but it could at least
.h eard.
Experts should be h
the leaders, as someone
can get every one's a
do as they please. Who
Someone might come
something worth while.
pens to come from som
opposite party, or som
was previously
wife
should it be cast aside?
Qualified people sho
be heard. That would
use of competent peop!'
is what we often fail to

praise for a fine
last Wednesday eve
crowd, which braved
storm, was rewarded j
fort made to get to the
ance. Dr. John L. Reza
serve credit although
doubt in some of Eas
line minds of whether
Cecilians isn't one of
pleasant job s on camp
·

·

This is about the
that seniors start thi
"lasts." By this I
sorority or fraternity
less you come back 1111
the last concert, ball
week of practice t
rather odd people a
about the, last named
unknown. Anyway what
ing up to is that Clyde.
his last column in
paper. Watch for "
Fans" by Clyde
in next week' s News.
·

This is also the time
to start collecting th
graduation presents. I
several but Dina S
Jan Jump hit the jac
cars. Seniors you have
sion to use this as a
parents.
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Editors

DePew to prese n t
Sr. recita l ton ig, h t
ELIZABETH DePEW, senior music major and flutist from Spring
field, will give her senior recital
at 8 p.m. tonight in the auditorium
of Booth library.
Miss D ePew's program will in
clude selections from Bach, Moz
art, Debussy and Hindemith. Liz,
as she is known to all, belongs to
every music organization on cam
pus except Cecilians. She hold s of
fices in several of them. She also
belongs to Phi Sigma Mu, honorary
music fraternity, and Kap p a Delta
Pi, honor society in education. Liz
was president of Delta Zeta social
sorority this year.

G a r be

senior English major
recently
Mattb on, was
d to serve as the 1953-54
r of the News. He is replac
Bill Danley, business educa
major from Lincoln. Bain has
a staff member of the News
three years, serving one year
sociate editor.
m

She will be accompanied in her
recital by freshman music major
Shirley Moore.
Sue Morrison, junior music maj
or from Peotone; will assist in the
recital. Miss Morrison, a pianist,
will present selections from Cho
pin, Bach, and Ibert. She i s presi
dent of MENC and a member of
Delta Zeta sorority.
Last Sunday M artha Hurt, clari
netist, presented her senior recital
accompanied by Norma O lmstead.
Donnie Decker, baritone, accom
panied by Margaret Briggs assist
ed.
M onday evening Shirley Strine,
senior vocalist from Mt. Carmel,
presented her senior recital ac
companied by B etty Anaker. Pat
Stanley, junior pianist from Gray
ville, assisted her.

Cecilia n singers',
Cha rmettes' spring
co nce rt wins pra ise

Exchange desk .
by Clare Emmerich

Prof. "Mr. Smith, will you please
tell me why you look at your
watch so often?
Student : "Well, sir, it's like this
sir, I was afraid you wouldn't have
time to finish your interesting
lecture, sir."

by staff member

CECILIAN SINGE RS, assisted by
the Charmettes, were "breaths
of spring" in their annua l spring
concert last Wednesday night.
The 62 girls combined beauty,
lovely voices and happy enthusiasm
in a concert well-received by a near
capacity audience.
An effective background of can
dleabra accented the black skirts
and white blouses worn by the
Cecilian s in the first part of the
program which included a selec
tion from Handel and a Negro spir
itual.

Normal News

Ypsilanti, Mich .
*

*

*

*

Villa

Miss

soprano

voice

Jiackson's
won

*

*

*

*

*

A word to the wise isn't needed.

Grove, played Etude XII from
Schumann.

*

A minor op eration is the one
that is performed on the other fel
low.

the concert. Miss Anaker, sen

clear

*

I t is curiously true that the
wrong telephone number is sel
dom busy.

Betty Lou Anaker and Bar

from

*

Criticism is something you can
avoid by saying nothing, doing
nothing, and being nothing.

bara Jackson were soloists for
ior music major

Indepe n de n ts elect
Sha ke preside n t

. .

*

the

*

*

Spring has sprung
The leaves is out;
Exams approach
Without a doubt,
And last term's loafer
Sweats it out.

applause of the crowd.

The Charmettes presented a
pleasing picture in p astel formals
against a spring background. The
18-piece group of girls sang se
lections from musical plays .

Greenville, Ill.
*

*

O ther officers elected at the
meeting include Herb Alexander,
vice-president; J udy Wilson, secre
tary; Joan Petitti, corresponding
secretary; Betty Newlin, treasurer ;
Winifred Poole, Betty Ann Lock
wood and Dave Hannah, dormitory
representatives of the Union.
F rank Pixley is the retiring
Independent
president of the
Union. New officers will take their
posts in September of this year.

Home Ee faculty
to entertain seniors
THE H O M E economics staff pians
to entertain the senior majors
of the Department at a buffet din
ner this evening in the north Home
m anagement house. �he dinner is
an annual custom.

The Papyrus

T h e Cecilian s presented t h e last
part of the program consisting of
selections ranging from Strauss
to Rogers and Hammerstein.
Dr. John L. Rezatto i s the di
rector of the Cecilian singers and
the Charmettes .

ROY SHAKE, junior botany major from West Salem, was elect
ed head of the Independent Union
at a recent meeting. Shake will
serve as president of the Inde
pendent Union for the 1953-54
school y ear .

*

Burdens always look bigger
when they belong to u s than when
they belong to another.
The Goldenrod

Wayne, Nebraska

Seniors who will be graduating
are :
Dorothy Appleman, Veva
Buchholz, Rita Burke, Joan D avis,
Joan French, Nancy Gray, Betty
Harrison,
Lou
Ann Kneller,
Jeaneene Lane, Alice Louher, Ro
berta Newman, Vivian Parker,
Carolyn Patberg, Dorothy Shiley.
'

ilia Shay, junior elementary

•

from Arthur, and Virginia
, junior business education
r from Mattoon were named
itors of the Warbler. They are
cing Ann Hardin and Delores
n, co-editors
of the 1953
bier which is· to be ready for
ibution in the near future.
r

officers are to assume their
at the beginning of the fall
er. However, Bain has been
lively named to head the News
g the summer term.

w
s

nounce winner May

20

TE ENTRIE S in the literary
ntest have boo sted the number

works submitted to 74, accord
to Dr. Francis Palmer.
'ze winners will be announced
e Literary supplement of the
on Wednesday, May 20.
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LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, SmootherJ
and

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
-cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luck�re made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette

. ••

for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike

.

.

•

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
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Baseball team shuts out Indiana State squad 7-0
White uses 4 pitchers to subdue
Hoosiers; McMullen gets 4 for 5
EASTERN STATE Panther baseball team didn't let a thirteen day
lay-off bother them when they battled the Indiana State nine
last Thursday. Coach Clifton White gave all four of his first line
pitchers a chance to exercise and they combined their efforts to
hurl the Panthers to a 7-0 shut-out victory over their old time rivals.
Jack Kenny started on the mound for the Whitemen and set

the Hoosiers down on two hits in
his hvo inning stint. Whitey Hemp
hill came on in the third and p itch
ed the next three· innings allow
ing one hit and racking up four
strikeouts.
Harris

Moeller was on the

scene for Eastern in the sixth
and

hurled

two

near

perfect

innings before gjving way to
Kenny Ludwig who finished
the contest for the Panthers.

·

Eastern picked up her runs in
the fourth, fifth and eighth inn
ings as they combined some timely
base hits plus the wildness of the
Indiana State ,pitchers to score
their runs in spurts of 3 , 2 , and 2.
Probably the brightest feature of
the game wa s the hitting of Nelson
"Moon" McMullen who has appar
ently found his batting eye after
an · e arly season slump . McMullen
led all hitters for the day, bang
.
ing out four hits in five trips to
the plate.
John McDevitt had his usual
good day at bat as he slapped
out

two

hits

in

three

trips

and drove in two runs.

Coach White gave all his players
a chance to see action using 15
player s in the rout. "Whitey"
Hemphill who worked till the fifth
inning received credit for the vict
ory.

Easte rn-DePa u w
m a tch c a nee/led
T E N N I S M A T C H scheduled be
tween Eastern tenni s squad and
D ePauw last Saturday failed to
materialize .
D ePauw coach made a last min
ute cancellation Saturday when
one of his players became ill. It
i s not known at this time whether
the meet has been re-scheduled.
DePauw is located in Greenca stle,
Indiana.

Hoosiers trounce
Eastern racketmen
6-1 at Terre'Haute
EASTERN TENNIS team was
handed a sound trouncing last
Thursday when Indiana State ran
off with a 6-1 victory. Indiana
State stifled every Eastern bid
for a victory in the singles match
es and dropped only one doubles
contest.
Tom Schreck and Paul Foreman
were the .outstanding performers
for the Panthers as they played
tough singles before going down
to defeat and then they teamed
together to come back and win
the number one doubles match to
account for the teams only p oint.
Burl Pulliam and Bob Warren,
playing the number two doubles
match for the Panthers, made a
great comeback in the second set
of their match before �oing down
to defeat, 7-5, after dropping the
first set, 6-0.
Needham (LS. )
beat Schreck
( E) 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.
Weis s (LS. ) beat Foreman ( E)
7-5, 6-2.
McCabee (LS . ) beat Warre·n
(E ) 6-0, 6-1.
Bennett (LS . ) beat Pulliam (E )
6-0, 6-1.
Cox (LS . ) beat Sellers (E) 6-0,
6-1.
Doubles

Schreck and Foreman ( E ) de
feated Needham and Cox (I. S . )
6-1, 2-6, 6-3 .
Weiss a n d Bennett (LS. ) defeat
ed Warren and Pulliam (E ) 6-0,
7-5.

Pa n t h e rs r u n th ird
in Teach e rs Colleg e
m eet a t Norm a l

Panther mound staff

I

EASTERN STATE Panther track
team tasted defeat for the first
time thi s season at the five-way
Teachers College meet held at Nor
mal Saturday. Eastern picked up
42'1h points but a strong Southern
team compiled 70 1h p ints to win
easily.
Eastern ranked behind S outhern
and Normal in the final standings
while Western and Northern were
fourth and fifth.
Jack Sims was one of the two
double winners as he picked first
places in the mile and two-mile
races. Fred Grawfotd tied for first
in the pole vault to give Eastern
her only other first place.
Ted Ellis, top point winner for
the Panthers so far this season
picked up points in the high jump,
broad jump and low hurdles.
Panthers were hit hard by in
juries before the meet started as
Hank Carter and Dick Burch were
unable to participate. Southern in
w i n n i n g s h o w e d particular
strength in the dashes and hur
dles and picked up p oints in all
but three events.
Summaries :
1 00-yard dash- 1 . Spreat ( S ) ; 2.
Jackson (W ) ; 3 . Budde (S ) ; 4. C.
Smith (N ) ; 5 . Shuppert ( S ) . Time:
10.1.
220-yard dash-1. Spreat ( S ) ; 2 .
Jackson (W ) ; 3 . Nast ( S ) ; 4.
Budde (S ) ; 5. D elhatal (N). Time:
22.5.
440-yard dash-1. Schieve (W);
2. Church (W ) ; 3. Farris ( E ) ; 4.
Bierman ( S ) ; 5.
J ackson
(N).
Time 50.3.
880--yard run-1. Gregory ( E ) ;
2. Beile (N ) ; 3. J. Finnell (N ) ; 4 .
Wohrley (W ) ;
5 . Farris
(E ) .
Time 1 : 57.4.
Mile-I. Sims (E ) ; 2 . Skelton
(N ) ; 3 . Gregory (S ) ; 4 . Wohrley
(W ) ; 5 . Matheny (E ) . Time 4 : 24.2.
Two mile-I. Sims (E ) ; 2. Ed
mundson (E ) ; 3. Kaliher (N ) ; 4 .

THESE FOUR young men are one of the biggest reasons Ea
baseball team is enjoying a great amount of success.
Pictured from left to right: Jack
"Whitey" Hemphill and Ken Ludwig.

Skelton (N ) ; 5 . Gore ( E ' ) . Time:
10.07.
120-yard high hurdles-1 . Wil
son ( S ) ; 2 . Nicholaus ( S ) ; 3 . Rig
genbach (N ) ; 4. D. Smith (N ) ; 5.
Beals (E ) . Time 1 5 . 4 .
220-yard l o w hurdles- 1 . Wil
son ( S ) ; 2 . McClelland ( S);
3.
Ellis (E ) ; 4. D ean (S ) ; 5. Riggen
bach (N ) . Time : 2 5 .6.
High Jump-1. Pensinger, Ston
er (W ) ; tie d ; 3 . Nicholaus (S ) ; 4.
Ellis (E ) ; 5 . CraWford (E ) , Blythe
( S ) tied . Height 6 ft. 1 in.
Broad Jump-1. Pickard ( W);
2 . Dolhotal (N ) ; 3 . D ellamaria
(N ) ; 4. D elhotal (N ) , Ellis ( E)
tied. Distance : 22 ft. 7 in.
Pole
Vault-1.
Moore
( S),
'

Crawford ( S ) tied; 3. Knicley
5. Reinken (N). Honnegger
Payne
(N ) , Jared (W)
Height : 12 ft .
Shot Put - 1. Clark (N)
Swearengin (N ) ; 3. Edwards
4. Borton (E ' ) ; 5. Aoe (E).
tance: 45 ft. 8 1h in.
Discuss-I. Swearengin (
E udikis (N ) ; 3. Byrne (E)
Schneiderheinz (S ) ; 5. Malle
Distance 148 ft.
Javelin-1 . Eudikis (N); 2.
lyle ( S ) ; 3. Schneiderheins
4. D. Smith ( N ) ; 5. De
( N ) . Distance 192 ft. 11 in.
Mile relay - 1. Wes
Southern ; 3 . Northern ; 4.
5. Normal. Time : 3 :76.6.

New! SPALDIN

Fo r a P h o to g ra p h
t h a t w i l l ple a s e
h a v e it ta k e n at

RYAN'S STUDIO
PHONE 598

NATIO NAL ADV ERT I S ED
D RUGS

SCHOOL

POUNDED 1899
College Studies

helpful to the low shr
dent and lawyer can be

taken e ither os electiv•s
or otherwise In any col

lege course leading to a
Bachelor's degree.

•
Par Rat af recommended

co l l e g e 1ublech a n d

copy o f catalog oddr ess

THE REGISTRAR

MARSHALL

AND

COSTUME

COSMETICS
J EW E L RY

P R E S C R I PTIONS
CA R E F U LLY
COMPO U NDED

LAW COURSll
Alterno"" Dlvlo,_
3 years
2.15-5.00 p....
5 days weekly
Inning OlvlolN
.4 yeor1
6.30-9.30 p....
3 nlg hh weekly

' years college
required for entrance.

Lawyers ln1tltute

Gradua te schooL for
lawyers de siring to

WOLFF•s

� lead

to d eg rees.

BEGINNING
CLASSES START
SEPT. AND FEB.

315 Plymouth Ct., Chicago 4, Ill.

RESISTS

SPALDING does it again! Adds

a

spectacular new permanent

whiteness

Famous For Fine Food

to the game's great

est golf balls.

New LIFETIME WIIlTE. exclusive
with Spalding, is the

specialize ln Taxation,
Trlal1 or Patent Law.
Allc

Harris

GOLF BALLS A
-LIFETIME WHI

I N T E R S T A T E Intercollegiate
Athletic Association track and
field meet will be held M ay 22 and
23 at DeKalb. Michigan Normal
team is the defending champion.

THE JOHN
L Aw

Kenny,

MEMBER EASTERN BOOSTER CLUB
NORTH SIDE SOUARE

whitest white

•

•

•

the

brightest,
toughest,

SPALDING
Sets the Pace in

Golf

nesday, May 1 3, 1 953

anther
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nine

to

meet

S. l.U. here Friday

rac k team to iourney to Western
r Saturday meet; tennis squad
ng les with , DePauw U . today

Varsity cl u b h onors
ath l etes at banq uet

EASTERN ATHLETES wer� honored by their coaches, guests,
and guests speaker Tommy Kouz
TERN SP R ING sport teams will see action on three fronts this
manoff at the AU-Sports banquet
wee k as track, tennis and baseball teams are all in action. For
held last Wednesday in the college
cafeteria.
track and tennis teams thi s will be the next to last week of ac
Banquet was sponsored and plan
before the important conference meet at De Kalb on May 2 2
ned by the Eastern State Varsity
23.
club under the guidance of Presi
Coach Cliff White's baseball team will b e seeing action for
dent Jack Sims.
fi rst time since the 7-0 drubCoaches introduced the members
g they handed Indiana State
Panther t.e nnis team will also
of their teams and gave a short
Thursday, when they play
close their regularly scheduled
speech
concerning
each
team.
t fo the league-leading Southcompetition for the season before
Coaches introducing their teams
diamond crew thi s Friday in
the conference meet this week.
were Dr. Clifton White, cross
ery important double header.
Today the team will be providing
country and baseball ; Mr. May
These two games are musts
the opposition for the DePauw
nard O 'Brien, football, wrestling,
or the Whitemen if they wish
racket team and will take on Nor
.
and track ; Mr. Rex Darling, ten
keep their · hopes for a con
mal in a conference battle Satur
nis, and Dr. William Healey, bas
erence title alive.
day on the home courts.
ketball . Dr. William Groves and his
outnern is presently leading the
gymnastics team were unable to
ue with a 4-0 record while the
attend.
thers will be taking a 4-2 conDr. Barton of E astern' s faculty
nee record into the contest.
and a member of the Athletic board
n Monday the Panthers will be
EA STERN STATE high school
was master of ceremonies. Dr. John
ts to the Indiana State baseball
track team, under , the guidance
, W. Masley made the special award
m and will be out to prove · that
of Coach Walt Elmore, has quali
announcements. Director Emeritus
defeat over the Hoosiers last
fied four men for the Illinois
of Physical E ducation, Dr. Charles
k was no accident.
State high school track meet this
P. Lantz, spoke _on the history of
weekend. Qualifiers are Ray Fish
Coach
"Pat"
Maynard
the Varsity club.
er
in
the
shot;
Jim
Bruce
in
the
'Brien will take his
track
Three men were recogniz,ed for
high jump ; Jim Edington in the
learn for a dual meet with the
the highest award Eastern bestows
broad jump and Dale Rennels in
Western Leathernecks. West
on its athletes-the E astern blank
the 440.
rn meet will be' the first com et. The blanke t i s given only for
tition the Pianther harriers
Fisher i s one of the top shot
four letters in one sport or six
ave faced sinc e the Teachers .
putters in the state while Bruce
letters in all sports. Receiving the
College meet last Saturday and
has been one of the outstanding
blankets were Norman Patberg,
lhe l a st meet before the conhigh jumpers in the eastern Illifour letters in basketball ; Dwayne
ference meet.
nois area.
Roe, three letters in football, three ·
in basketball, and one in track ;
Jack Sims, four in cross country
and three in track.
Honor jacket s are awarded to
men earning three letters in all
r
sports or two letters in one sport.
Men receiving this award were:
U GLAS HALL Demons and Phi Sigma Epsilon intramural teams
Jack Adams, William Meyers, E d
gar Smitley, John Simmons, Rob
a re locked in a tight battle as the year's competition comes
ert Calvin, James Fredenberger,
n the home stretch. In the latest figures released by Dr. John
Joe Summerville, and Lee Viewig,
sely, intramural director, the Demons have racked up 679 team
all two football letters ; Don Cal
'nts as compared to the Phi Sigs 5 7 2 .
vin, three football letters, and
These figures do not include several spring sports that have
Martin Chilovich, two in basket
been completed at the time of
ball.
writing. Sports that have· not
tion . badminton tourney.
"EI" key awards went to Var
completed are singles in ten
Tom Schreck
then
gained
sity club's senior members Jack
golf and doubles in both bad
revenge for his badminton de
Adams, Jim B rubeck, D ave Cohrs,
ton and ping pong.
feat by topping Noel- Boatz in
Roger D ettro, Paul Foreman, Bob
Also at the time of this writ
the finals of the table-tennis
Lee, John McDevitt, Harry Moeller,
g the results of the intra
singles tournament.
Bill Meyers, Bud Patberg, Carol
ural track iand field meet
Thirteen participants are still in
Pullen,
Bill Reineke, Dwayne Roe,
known.
The
meet
was
e not
contention for the singles tennis
John Simmons, Jack Sims, Ed
eduled for last Monday at
championship, three of these in the
Smitley, Robert Warren, and Gor
"ncoln field.
winners bracket and ten in the
don Watkins .
emons accounted for their 679
losers bracket.
ts in the
following sports :
Softball standings as of end of
h football, 180;
soccer, 9 5 ;
play on Thursday, May 7, are:
etball, 165 ; volley ball, 140 ;
All- Sports League
is ( doubles ) 3 1 ; table tennis
W L
!es ) , 39 ; badminton (singles ) ,
4
Douglas Hall Demons
0
1 5 1 1 1 0th St.-2 Blocks East
Sigma Pi
2
1
i Sigs have picked up their
of Campus
2
Tau Kappa Epsilon
1
ts in the following manner :
Kappa Sigma Kappa
1
2
h football, 1 1 5 ; soccer, 1 1 5 ;
Phi Sigma Epsilon
1
3
WAS H I NG, DRYI NG, DYEING
etball, 1 1 5 ; volley ball, 1 1 5 ;
Douglas Hall D evils
0
3
i s ( doubles ) , . 3 5 ; table tennis
C l ean - Quick - Economical
Independent League
]'es ) , 41 ; and badminton (sin
L
w
) , 3 6.
Little Panther s
3
I nd i v i d u a lly Washed a n d
1
ollowing is the complete stand
Runners
3
1
Dried Mo nday t h r u Satu rday
of all teams in the All-Sports
Independent Union
1
3
e and the total
number of
4
Tau Kappa Epsilon II
0
ts acquired so far in the pro-

4 e n te r sta te meet

emons and Phi Sig s com pete
to p honors in intramurals

Winter's Laundrom at

uglas Hall Demons-679
i Sigma Epsilon-572
gma Tau Gamma--462
ppa Sigma Kappa-457
u Kappa Epsilon--447
uglas Hall Devils--445
gma Pi-335
ugla s Hall Scrubs-239
intramural sports completed
week, Dr. Arthur Byrnes de
d Tom Schreck ( Phi Sigs ) two
of three sets in the champion
match of the double elimina-

To ke e p you feeling as

should,
Drink Meado w Gold
it's mighty good !
you

RINGS - S I LV ERWARE
UNTAI N PENS- B I L L FOLDS

0 Lincoln

& DELIVERY
St.

Phone

234

by Os l e r Ste p h e n s
SEVE RAL INST RUCTO RS a t Eastern can boast of using a text book
in their classes which bears their own name on the cover, sig
nifying their authorship. One of these instructors happens to be
Dr. William A. Healey, who needs no introduction in sport circles
throughout the middlewest.
With a very successful background as a high school coach and
a collegiate coaching record that ranks near the top in the nation,
Dr. Healey was not content to confine his services exclusively to
coaching and teaching but took up his pen to enter the literary
world.
This venture produced a neat little volume entitled "Coaching
and Managing High School Basketball," which was widely acclaimed
by a number of well-known men in the bas ketball coaching world.
Most of the book s which deal with bas ketball have been
written with the college or professional player in mind. Dr. Healey
realized the fact that there �hould be more boo ks written from
the standpoint of a coach who thinks in terms of high school boys.
"Coaching and Managing High School Bas ketball" is such a book.
Dr. Healey first wrote the book while a high school coach and
recently revised it to "modernize" is in regard to the rapid growth
of the game and to include in it the modern trends of basketball as
they exist today .
.
Dr. Healey's boo k is timely and the new rev i sed chapter on of
fense is of special interest after seeing these same offenses and fast
brea ks wor ked so successfully by great Eastern teams.
This book should prove to be of value not only to the player
and beginning coach but also to the experienced coach who is al 
.
w a ys anxious t o pic k u p ideas from the drills and formations which
have been used successfully by a co-worker.
*

*

*

*

Dr. Clifton White's baseball team is compiling one of the best
records an Eastern baseball squad has had in some years. To date
the Panther nine has a very impressive 7-3 record, including the
·spring practice games with Indiana Central.
*

*

*

*

Several seniors are participating in their las t sports for Eastern
this spring. In baseball, Bill Reine ke, J ohn McDevitt and Harris
Moeller wi l l not be around next year while tennis Coach Rex Darl
ing will be without the services of Paul Foreman and Bob W9rren
when the next tennis season rolls around. Absent from the track
squad next year will be three school record holde rs. Missing ""'.ill
be Ted Ellis who holds the school high j ump record; Jac k Sims, mtle
champion and Fred Crawford whose pole vault record seems quite
safe. Also missing next year will be Dwayne "Moose" Roe who puts
the shot for Coach O' Brien and Carol Pullen who runs the dashes.

F R O M M E· L H A R D W A R E
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WAA news
TWO O F the major highlights of
the school year for the Women's
Athletic Association were held this
past week as the members of
W AA sponsored a tennis-softball
sportsday Saturday, May 9, and
then held their annual spring ban
quet last night in the cafeteria
woodshed.
Favorable weather was a great
aid to Eastern as they guided a
sportsday in which approximately
100 girl s from the University of
Illinois, Southern Illinois univer
sity, Normal , and Indiana State
p articipated.
In tennis , the wins were as fol
lows : Normal, one singles, one
doubles ; Southern, one singles ; In
diana State, one doubles, one sin
gles; University of Illinois, two
singles, two doubles ; Eastern, one
singles a s Judy Tuttle was East
ern's only winner in tennis.

. 1.
& d i' §! !! "'

2

ii ;

·

Weakness a t t h e bat a n d a
rather shaky infield were con
tributing factors in the trounc
ing
that
E>astern's
softball
team received from Normal as
the final score was 1 1 - 1 . Lop
sided scores seemed to be in
style

as

Southern
walked

Illinois

10-1
away

defeated

and

Normal

from

Indiana

State 25-0.

Anita Tedford, Shady Wilson
and Midge Seaman were announc
ed as president, vice-president and
secretary-treasurer,
respectively,
of the WAA for next year at the
hanquet held last night. Sport
heads for next year
are Mary1
Roosevelt, archery ; Carolyn Gar
wood, social dance ; Sydney Hand
ley, golf ; Marlene Wynn, volley
ball ;
Lucy Muchmore, Norma Seigel,
badminton ; Joan Wilson, modern
dance ; Doris and Delores Carroll,
basketball ; Doris Johnson, stunts
and tumbling ; Mary Lou Bally,
bo_wling ; Donna Richison, indivi
dual sports ; Mary Lou Moore,
hockey ; D ede Diefenthaler, soft
ball ; Joan Findley, Millie Myers,
tennis.
Letters were awarded to M ari
'
lyn Carr, Dori s and D elores C arroll, Dede Diefenthaler, Wilda Has
kins, Marilyn Huisinga, Mary Lou
Moore, M idge Seaman, Joan Wil
son, Marlene Wynn and Anita
Tedford.
Sweaters were presented to
Anna Lee Collins, Sylve Michlig
and Mildred Myers.

Gove rn m e n t h iri_ng
a ctio n q uestioned
A CP-D ean Carl W . Ackerman of
the Columbia university School
of Journalism announced last week
that he would stop cooperating
with agencies investigating his
students "except on written request
and advise of counsel."
D ean Ackerman said Federal
agencies
investigating students'
political and social attitudes "in
terview professors, public school
teacher s and references, and fol
low up leads like prosecuting at
torneys."

The Brai ns of the Tea m
TeanJwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the sighals
for an Air Force flying team, too !

They call him an Aircraft Observer.

Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft O b server?

It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an 'Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you're SOMEBODY ! The success or failure of a mission in
volving over a million dollars worth
- of flight equipment
depends on you.

T H E AI RCRAFT OBSERVER I S T H E SOMEBODY WHO:

As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area !

As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every
flight !

"Students are 'tried' secret

As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond human sight !

without an opportunity of ex

As A ircraft Performance Engineer Officer, is the one who

ly withou t their knowledge and
plaining or

defending

their

records before employment by

"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in-

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there !

If YO U can accept

a challenge like this, you'll take your
place beside the best -you'll find your future i n the clouds !

TO BE Q U A L I F I E D you must be single, a citizen, between 1 9
and 26V2 years old, have had a t least 2 years o f college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this des c rib es you, then
YOU, too, can qualify. Today !

H E RE'S WH AT YOU'LL GET ! The world's best training. Good
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight tra ini n g in
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft.
A N D THEN, AFTER G R A D U ATION, you'll win yo u r silver
wings, and earn more t ha n $5000 a year as an Air Force
Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
OF Tiffi TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN . . . as a Bombard·
ment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

I

any governmentral agency," he
added. He said he

"did

not

know of a single Communist
found

among

our gm.duates."

"Today," he said in an article
in the bulletin of the American
Society of Newspaper E ditors,
"the vast maj ority of teachers in
all fields of instruction have learn 
ed that promotion and security
depend upon conformity to the
prevailing community of national
concept of devotion to 'the public
welfare. '
"There a r e n o t many class
rooms in the country today," he
continued, "where students are ad
vised to be drastically independ
ent."
EASTERN S T ATE baseball team
has five games remaining on
their schedule.
Remaining games are May 1 5 ,
Southern (2 ) home ; May 18, In
diana State, home ; and M ay 22,
Northern ( 2 ) , home.
Track team has a meet with
Western, May 1 6, b efore the con- ·
ference meet, May 22-23.

*

/

T H E S O O N E R Y O U A P P LY, T H E S O O N E R Y O U F LY !

*

G E T T H E D E TA I L S 1 Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director
of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention : Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are

in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

.
New Aircra ft Observer Cadet Tra i n i ng Classes Beg i n Every Two Weeks

*
"'"'"'!

*

*
AI RC R A F T
OB S E RVE R P RO GRAM
*

day, May 1 3, 1 953
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spotlight . . .

l'i�lildil!\i!Wllif
�

by Osler Stephens

A l l -A merica n

WEEK'S sport s potl ight is going to honor five Eastern athl etes
i nstead of the usual one. I t is very se l dom that one community
boast of what amounts to an a l most monopoly on an Eastern
tic team. If 'any city had a right to boast of such a feat, Effing
l l linois, would have the most l egitimate c l aim.
Th ere are times when the Panther baseball team takes the
that one might wonder if
is an Eastern State college
basketball teams and in the fall

if he is watching an Eff
team in action. Which ever
one would take he probably
be justified because the Pan
nine can boast of having with
ir ranks, five citizens of Eff.
or

hail from Effi ngham are

donned football togs to quarter
back the football team.
Bob limited his high school
sports activitie s to basketball and
baseball while Jess found time to
help the track team, as well as the
baseball squad, and held down a
first- string position on the foot
ball eleven.

sacker and conference bat·

standing high school baseball

·

m

Members of this year's team

ohn McDevitt, senior sec
leader ;

Bob

erm a n who

Lee,

patrols

Ken,

junior

player

right

; Tom McDevitt, freshman

Jess

Orvedahl,

whose

Ken

Ludwig,

one of the

nd aces that Coach Cliff
ite has counted on through
the season.

Torn, Jess, and Bob are all
of Effingham
high
I, while Ken attended St.
ny high in Effingham.
'ng on the same team at East
is nothing new to these lads.
are members of an independteam
during the summer
s at Effingham, which inciy is one of the top such teams
ntral Illinois. Another East
student who played with this
is Rog D ettro, a pretty fair
all � layer in his own right.
n,

ates

It was while playing on thi s
m that
Ken Ludwig dis
yed his pitching prowr�ss,
t sum mer, by hurling two
hitters.

Incidently,

the

her in those two

games
ppened to � Jess Orvedahl,
'le the McDevitt brothers
Lek were also i n the Eff
ham line-up.

ese five athletes did not limit

activities to strictly base
in high school. Torn McDevitt
e of the few Effingham ath
who have qualified for the
gham high school sports Hall
me, as he participated i n bas
il as well as baseball. John
a member of four Effingham

one large orders ea rly
Special Rates

wye r ' s F l ower S h o p
& Lincoln

Phone 1907

basketball

the

most

player

in

his conference during his sen"
ior y ear in high school.

terfielder who along with
ther John provides a great
ount of the Panther hitting
k behind the bat has left
e to be desired this year ;

was voted

valuable

d in a very ca,pable man

ch ;

besides being an out

,

Y es, Effingham sport fans can
surely throw out their chests when
the Eastern baseball team is the
topic of conversation.

Preside n t '/ke'
e n dorses golf as
good recrea tion
( AP ) President Eisenhower has
made it official now-he en
dorses and thoroughly approves of
the game of golf.
The President put his enthusi
asm for the links into a message
from the White House to sponsors
of the annual Professional Golfer's
As sociation ( PGA ) tournament, to
be held July 1-7.
Eisenhower sent his message to
Arthur Zededee of the Birming
ham Country Club in Detroit and
addressed it to "golfers and fel
low duffers." It read :
"While I know that I speak
partisanship of an en
thusiast, golf obviously pro
vides one of our best forms of
with

healthful

exercise, accompan
ied by good
fellowship
and
companionship.

"It is a sport in which the whole
'
American · family can p articipate

BOB LEE is shown receiving the Hel m s Foundation recognition cer·
tificate after he was chosen to a position on their All-American
-fathers and mothers, son s and .
daughters alike. It offers healthy . basketball team. The award was presented to Bob by Dr. John W.
respite from daily toil, refresh
Masely, Eastern Atheltic Director, in ceremonies at the All-Sports
ment of body and mind.
banquet.
" For its promotion of golf
For Bob this was one of several honors he has won while per
throughout the country, the Pro
forming for the Panther basketball teams the last three years. Last
fessional Golfer' s Association of
yea r he was chosen to a position on the All- l l A C second tea m and
America deserves grateful recog
this year was chosen to a first team position. Lee, a senior, is to
nition. Among its members I am
graduate in June.
fortunate to count many good
friends. It s championship tourna
ment evokes the fine virtue of
good sportsmanship and brings to
golfers and spectators alike a
warmer appreciation of the great
outdoors and of keen and fair
competition."

" Sincerely,"
"Dwight D. Eisenhower"
We extend an invitation

We h ave just received a l a rg e s h i p m ent of

to

al l

to

take

the

Eastern students
advantage

services

of

rendered

by the institution.

Jantzen Swi m Su its

C ha rlesto n N a tio n a I Bank

DOWNSTA I RS AT

Dress-Wel l Shop
P R O F IE S S I O N A L

Campus capers call for Coke
How long can Jack be nimble?
Square dancing' s rugged

•

•

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

with refreshing Coca-Cola.

D R. W. B . TYM
DENTIST

MACK W. H OLLOWELL,

M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons

•

better tune up now and then

CARDS

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 7 62

Hours by App?intment
604 % Sixth St.

Office Phon'e 375
Res. Phones 770-403

G. B.· D U DLEY, M.D.

Offices Hours, 1 : 0 0 to 6 :00
5 1 1 72 Jackson Street

C. E. DUN CAN, M.D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 J ack,son Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square
B O T T L E D U N D E R A U T H O R I T Y . O F T H E C O C A · C O L A C O M PA N Y B Y

Ma ttoon Coca -Co l a Bott l i n g Co., I n c.
"Coke• II

o

registered trad.-rt.

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOM ETRIST
Eyes E.x amined - Glasses Fitted

Visual Training

602 ?1i 6th

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
H U CKLEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses F'itted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808
J. T. BELTING

DENTIST

PHYSICIAN & S URGEON

Huckleberry Building
5 1 0 % Sixth St.
Phone 1 30 5

Office
Charleston Nat'l. B ank Bldg.
Phone
Office 88
Res. 418

Wednesday, May 13,
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71 take high school Latin 'exam Sat.
Re p resentatives from 3 7schools
write test; names state winner
STUDENTS FROM 3 7 high schools were on Eastern's campus Satur
day for the state Latin finalists contest. One hundred and
eleven teachers and students were on campus in conj unction with
the contest.
Test consisted of a written examination. The examination was
written by 7 1 persons, according to Dr. Kevin Guinagh, head of

the planning committee for the
contest.
Examination started at 9 : 30 a.m.
Saturday and wa s complete by 12
noon.
At 12 : 1 5 p.m. a complimentary
luncheon was given for the test
wTiters and their faculty advisers
in the college cafeteria.
Papers were read and grad
ed

in

the

faculty
resented

afternoon

by

the

members of the rep
schools

bers of the

and

Eastern

mem
foreign

language department.

entries
three
erior

from

Decatur

won

excellent and two sup
ratings. These ratings

were in the Class 'A' division
of the contest.

Myrna Slover of Sullivan high
school won superior rating in the
Clas s 'B' division.
Chicago high schools, Mattoon,
Carbondale, La Grange and many
other high schools throughout the
state brought contestants to "the
•
examination.

Miss Irene Crabb of Evanston
Entertainment for
the
high
wa s chairman of the contest. East
school students wa s supplied b y
ern faculty and students who help
movies which were shown in the
e d in arranging the contest were
lecture room of the Booth library
Miss Ruth Carman, head of hous
in the afternoon.
W AA sportsday was also a draw-· . ing for delegations spending the
night in Charleston, Miss Arvilla
ing card to many of the high
Knuth, Valeta Schmidt and George
school Latinists.
Woodyard.
Decatur high school had the
greatest representation at the
contest. They
brought
five
persons to the examination.

Forty-one students won honors
in the contest . Of this number, 22
won superior ratings in the class
division s of the test .a nd 1 9 won ex
cellent ratings.
George Palmer, E astern S tate
high school, won an excellent rat
ing in the Class ' B' second year
Latin division. Palmer is the son
of Dr. F'rancis Palmer, News adviser.
Decatur high school placed
the most students on the list
of honors winners. Five of the

I n dee stude n ts
tra vel to P u rdue
THREE STUDENTS and adviser
Dr. Francis Palmer attended the
National Conference of Independ
ent students at Purdue university
recently. The representative s from
Eastern's Independent Union were
Joan Petitti, Winifred Poole and
Betty Ann Lockwood.
Purpose of the conference was
to acquaint the members of the
Independent organization through
out the nation with the function
of the Independent leagues.
Dr. Palmer was nominated for
the National Faculty A dviser .at
the meeting.
Eastern representatives spent
their time at business meetings
and group activities. Social func
tions such as dances and get ac
quainted hours were also part of
the group meetings .

Fo reig n la ng uage
to offe r beg in n ing
La tin classes
BE GINNING CLA S S E S in Latin
will be offered next year for the
first time in five years, according
to Dr. Kevin Guinagh, he.ad of the
foreign language department. The
courses will be numbered 120, 1 2 1
and 122.
Courses will consist of acquaint
ance with Latin
grammar and
structure of the language, accord
ing to Guinagh . These courses will
not be offered again for sever.al
years.
Persons who have had no pre
vious training in Latin and those
who have had one year of the
language may enter the course.

Effingham athletes

A rt se m in a r votes
B ill Deete r' s work
best at show
by Dick Palmer

A SEMINAR meeting was held in
the art gallery last Thursday
evening when Eastern art students
met to discuss their work. Most
of the students who had work on
exhibit were present to explain it
and the process involved in making
it to anyone who was interested.
Later during the meeting Han
nah Newgent, Kappa Pi president,
awarded the prize money \o thos e
students w h o w o n in a recent con
test sponsored by Kappa Pi.
Votes

were taken

on

favorite piece of work
show.

A mobile by

the

in the

Bill

Dee

ter was the favorite. Mr. Dee
ter's mobile is made of wire
and sheet metal and is painted
black. Mobiles are coming in
to widespread use in the mo
dern interior. They are exact
ly what the name . implies,
mobile object.

They

a

are sup

posed to move when struck by
iair currents.

Hannah Newgent .a nd E dward
Brennan have paintings in the
show that have also been shown
in the Central Illinois show. Mr.
Brennan's painting " Gray Forms"
1 s an interesting abstract in gray
ed tones·. Miss Newgent's " Blue
Pathway" is also .an abstract done
entirely in shade s of blue.
There are works in the present
show in media which are n ew to
Ea stern. F oam glass and wire
sculpture have been used success
fully to create interesting forms.
Enamels are also on display.
This is really the first year th.at
Eastern students have done any
enameling. Enameled ash trays,
ear rings and bracelets are on dis
play in the cases. Some of the
enameled pieces are quite good.
The student show is quite color
ful and is, on the whole very inter
esting. Visit the gallery before it
closes on the 17th .a nd see the work
of your fellow students.

COMM U N I TY OF Effing ham , Illinois is wel l represented on
Eastern State baseball team . Pictured above are the five
ham boys who are members of this year's tea m .
Pictured from left t o rig ht are: Bob Lee, Jess Orvedahl,
McDevitt, and Ken Ludwig. Kneeling is Tom McDevitt.
Tom McDevitt is the Panther regular centerfielder wh
patrols rig ht field for the Ea!>tern nine. John McDevitt has
established himself as one of Easterns all-time greats. Lu d
Orvedahl form one of the Panthers top batteries.
These five players have been instrumental in the sue
Dr. Clifton White's team has enjoyed this year. Joh n Mc
the only senior in the g roup.
Other Effingham participants on Eastern athletic tea
Burl Pulliam , who holds down a regular position on C
Darling's tennis team, and Rog Dettro, outstanding . b
player.
•

For those delicious . .
S a n dwic h e s a n d Ma l te d Mi l ks
So a s a n d I c e C rea m
TRY

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAi
608

6 TH

STR E ET

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association
Ho m e Loans and Sa vin gs
PHO N E 1 49

700 JAC KSON STR E ET

CHARLESTO N , I L L I N O I S

We 'll stand behind these 1 003!
They're A-1 Long Life Reco n d iiloned

with 30 d a ys o r 1 000 m i l e s

'49 N a s h " 600 "

Tudor with Overdrive
Very C lean

�· ' 4 8

TWE E DS

l

Scottish Moo rlands. Gorgeousl y hued . . . definitel y different.

b;ulsfte dt�monCf
engagement rln9.

'

'

'

\
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.

i

·

:
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Jewelry

Your Assurance of
Quality and Satisfaction

-

----

�

Truly di sti n ctive . Custom tailoredto your
for 0$ liffie OS

K a i s e r Fo rd o r

--�-

OUR RIPUTATIOll RIDU WITH IYl&Y CAR AND TRUCI •

Get yo u r g ra d u ation s u it tai l o r m a d e

EARL SNYDER
Tailor and Men's Shon

ti04 6TH STREET

�

ly cover dow pa
CA R WI LL pro bab
aym ent Pla n
P
nlen
ai
A1k abo ut our " P

'YO UR PR ESE NT

individual measure.

$52.50

lJnp J!!Wp4

l'rta. fllcladn Fod . Tu . • .
"" llbo• ti.14111

Hanfts

-

of Venice. Toug h,
and

rugged he-mon tweeds that smock of the great English

$6250

'47 Ford

With Overdrive
Priced Rig ht

HMe ore imported fabrics ot their best. So� textured luxurious

flannels os smooth os the fl o w i n g waters

.AlJ1'

Wa rranty

C HARLESTON, I LL.

McArth u r Motor Sa
P h o n e 666
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Will Rogers Fri.-Sat. May 1 5-1 6

AthleticI and O rato rica l co ntest
was o n ce to p attracti o n at co l lege

How do yo u like yo u r sing ing?

by Osler Stephens
ONE O F the more interesting books that every Eastern student
should read is a volum e written by Dr. Charles H. Coleman,
head of the college social science department, entitled "Eastern
Illinois State College-Fifty Years of Public Service. Dr. Coleman
published the book in 1 95 0 after three years of research in the

Melchior?

C l o_o ney?

collection of material.

Being particularly interested in
Eastern athletics I found Dr. Cole
man's book a great source of en
joyment, from the standpoint of
being an interesting history of the
college and also from the fact that
it provides a great source of in
formation concerning a t h 1 e t i c
teams that have represented East
ern in the past.
Coleman

Dr.

sively the

covers exten
of

history

early

various teams that first start
ed Eastern on the r.oad to fame
in intercollegiate athletics. Of
great interest to m e was the
history of the

and

Athletic

Oratorical Meet that was held

'

annually from 1906- 1 926.

Sfarrfng

_ _

ROSEMARY CLOONEY

AN NA MARIA ALBERGH ITT I · Lauritz Melchior
Bob Williams Fred
•

Clark

•

John Archer Tom Morton
•

In the early history of Eastern,
this meet was one of the largest
and most widely acclaimed activi
ties sponsored by any college or
university in the state. Dr. Cole
man described i t in the following
way ;
For 18 years a "high spot" in
the school year was the "Annual
Invitational Athletic and Oratori
cal Meet," held e ach M ay from
1909 through 1926, except for a
cancellation in 1 9 1 9 due to war
conditions. From 20 to 40 high
schools of eastern and central Illi
nois s ent track and field contest
ants numbering from 200 to 400
to the athletic meet, which was
held on the Normal school athletic
field.
In the evening of the same
day an oratorical contest was
held, with as many as 5 0 " high
students '

school

was

This

competing.
the

in

conducted

school assembly room. At this
meet
athletic
the
meeting
awards were

in

This

made.

creased attendance and h elped
to provide an audience for the
oratorical contest.

WiUR.e..q.£r.1
SUN. -M.ON.-TUES.

MAY 1 7 - 1 9
2 : 0 0 - 7 : 0 0 - 9 :00
l\fon. -Tues. at 7 :00 & 9 :00
Admission : 16c & _5 0c

Shows

SUN. -MON.

MAY

17-18

at

Sun.

Monday

-

- PLUS -

" U N D E R T H E L i TTL E
B I G TO P "

TUES. - WED.

MAY 1 9 - 2 0

Shows a t 7 :00 & 9 :00

This meet grew out of a similar
contest which had been held for a
number of years among high
schools of the region. The school
winning a meet would receive a
pennant and act as host for the
following year. The rivalry be
came so keen, with charges of
dishonest judging and favoritism,
that the high school association
having charge of the meets dis
continued them in 1908.
A number of Eastern teachers
saw in this situation a chance to
promote an interest in athletics
at the school, and at the s am e time
to give the school some desirable
publicity. If the Normal School
should undertake to hold the meet
and furnish the officials there
would be no question of partiality
in the judging, for no contestants
from the Normal School were to
take p art.
With

the

of

approval

w er e

arrangements

Lord,

Mr.

made with the officials of the
MAY

WED.-THURS.

BARGA I N

20-21

high

mal

F R I. - S AT.

MAY 22-23

Admission : 16c & 44c

Shows Fri. at 7 :00 & 9 :00
Sat. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00

" B LON D I E H AS
MO U S E T R O U B L E "
- PLUS -

Anne BAnffi
Dale
ROBERTSON

IJMl
•

'

1 .

'

'

of

to

meets

School,

starting

with

a

meet on M,ay 8, 1 9 09.

G I RL "

" CO N F I D E N C E

association
series

under the auspices of the Nor

ADULTS 25<"

C HILDREN 9c

schools

continue the

DAYS !

THU R S . - F R I . - S AT.

MAY 2 1 -2 3

Evening Shows at 7 :00 &
Matinee Sat,. a t 2 :00

9 :00

The first meet was successful
weather,
inclimate
for
except
which resulted in cancellation of
a scheduled relay race and forced
the other event s to b e run in rain.
The second meet on May 14, 1910,
was long remembered. Mr. Wal
ter H. Eckersall of the U niversity
of Chicago was the referee. An
interscolastic high school world
record was broken when Leslie
Byrd of Milford threw the discuss
134 feet, 1 0 1h inches.
The program of both the athlet
ic meet and the oratorical contest
were increased in later years. In
1915 a tennis tournament was
added, and in 1919 the oratorical
contest s were broadened to include
dramatic readings , humorous read
ings, and modern poetry, in addi
tion to orations.
Except for the cancellation
of 'the
w as

1 9 1 8 meet, the series

continued until 1927, when

the Illinois High School Athlet-

ic

Association took

over

the

athletic contests. The first As
sociation meet was held at the
Teachers

1927.

College on

The speaking

14,

May

contests

were discontinued.

Dr. Charles P. Lantz recalled in
1948 that the 1909-1926 athletic
meets "developed into probably
the largest track and field meet
in the state," because at that tim e
there was no state wide school ath
letic meet. Instead of pennant
prizes, gold, silver, and bronze
medals, each bearing a p icture of
the Main building, were given to
individual contestants, wfrh a spe
cial cup going to the contestant
winning the grestest number of
points.

Stude n t elections
rece ive big play
by college papers
A CP - Student government has
been getting its annual spring
publicity on hundreds of campuses
thi s week . Here are some typical
instances :
University of Michigan-"An
other campus campaign draws near
its climax," says the Michigan
Daily, "and we find a discouraging
round of half-baked and ill-in
formed promises being showered
on the electorate by the currerit
crop of candidates .
"It would s-e em," continues the
Daily, "that the great bulk of
those in the running are seizing on
the lack of issues to promise an
assortment of sugar plums which
bear little connection with reality."
On the first day of election, 4000
students cast their votes.
Tulane University-Three stu
•
dents are running for student body
president. They are all Law stu
dents . For the past three years stu
dent leaders at Tulane have been
either Law students or Medical
students. Comments the Tulane
"The monopoly is
Hullabaloo,
bad." Tulane, incidentally, will be
using voting machines this elec
tion for the first time.
Howard university ( Washing
ton, D . C . ) -" Greek Political Trust
Smashed" is the headline taking
\lP the entire front p age of the
Hilltop . The student council there,
"in a mocking reversal of policy,"
took nomination s out of the hands
of fraternities and sororities.

B eeson to spea k
to Zoology clu b
WILLIAM J . Beeson of Paris will
speak to the Zoology club at 7 : 30
p.m. today on the "Indians of the
Ambraw . " The discussion will take
place in Room 216 of the Science
building.
Beeson has done much explora
tion and research on the subject of
the "Indians of the Ambraw." He
has written a Master's thesi s on
his findings for the U niversity of
Illinois.
A
toms

student of
will

Eskimo

accompany

cus

Beeson

a n d contribute to the discus
sion, according to Prof. Verne

B. Kniskern of the zoology de

partment.

Loval residents Lester Roberts,
Wallace Eaton and Arthur Wise
man, who are collectors of Indian
relecs, will · e xhibit material from
their collections at the meeting.
The Zoology club invites every
one to attend the discussion on
Indian relecs. Anyone with items
of interest is invited to bring them
to the meeting.
The Zoology club is composed
of students majoring or minoring
in zoological science or interested
i n animal science. The club meets
twice monthly for varied informal
programs and activities.

I

Wed nesday, May
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Socials

•

f

•

Pin ning
PINNING RECE NTLY appearing
in the News stated that Miss
Hazel Smith became pinned to Mr.
Glenn Temple. The p inning should
have read as follows :
Miss Hazel Carter, freshman
elementary major from Louisville,
became
pinned
to
Pfc.
Glen
"Shorty" Temple, a physical edu
cation major from Charleston. Mr.
Temple, a graduate of last year,
is a member of Sigma Pi frater
nity:

E n g a g e m en t
MIS S H E LEN Vacketta o f Westville became engaged recently
to Mr. Norman " Pudge" Endsley
of Charleston. Miss Vacketta is a
senior business major and a mem
ber of Delta Sigma Epsilon. Mr.
Endsley is ·a senior business major
and a member of Sigma Tau Gam
ma.
!'!ans have been made for a wed
ding July 18, in Westville.

Listen ing room
Wednesday

p . m. Schubert : Die schone
mullerin,
( Schiotz ) ;
op.
25
Brahms : Quartet, op. 51, no. 2 ;
Intermezzi, piano, op. 1 1 7 ; Trio, E
flat M . , op. 40
7 - 9 p.m.
Bach : Toccata and
fugue, D
mino r ;
Prelude
and
fugue, D major ; Beethoven : Sym
phony no . 3 , E flat M . ; Greggori.an
Chant ( Trappist Monks ) ; Bach :
Suite no. 1 D M. Aria lento ; Moz
art : Sonata, piano, no. 1 2, F,
K.
'
332
3-5

Thursday

B u siness f raternity
elects Ma rga ret
Land to p residency
PI OMEGA Pi, honorary business
education fraternity, held its an
nual banquet at the · Charleston
Country Club last Tuesday.
Writesman Long was given the
outstanding freshman award and
Norma Thoma s the outstanding
senior award.
M argaret Land was in\ talled as
the new president. Vice president
is Sam Taber ; secretary-historian,
Jo Ann Dickinson ; and treasurer,
Gene McD7evitt.
Dr. J. M. Thompson, head of the
business
education
department,
gave a talk on the growth of the
fraternity.
Adviser i s Dr_ Clifford Fag.a n .

lndees p lan
.
.
.
s pring p 1 cn1c
PLAN S F O R a picnic to b e held
on campus wer·e made by the
Independent Union at their last
meeting. The p icnic will b e held
on Monday, May 18, according to
President Roy Shake.
Tickets will b e 35 cents. Ticket
money will b e used to buy food.
'
Herb Alexander will b e in charge
of obtaining picnic supplies.
Students who wish to· purchase
ticket s may do so during float per
iods. Tickets will be on sale under
the clock in Old · Mam.
Time and place of the picnic will
be given at the time of the ticket
purchase .
PATRONIZE News advertisers.

Ma rilyn Roe chosen S peech gro u p
Sig Pi Sweethea rt
facu lty at picn
M R S . MARILYN Stephan Roe was
named Sweetheart of Sigma Pi
at the fifth annual Orchid' Ball
last Friday night at Benya's sup
per club in Nokomis.
Mrs_ Roe, a member of D elta
by
Zeta sorority, was e scorted
D wayne " Moose" Roe. She was
given .a special sweetheart bouquet
of orchids and a loving cup . Her
picture will be placed with those
of Sweethearts of previous years
in the chapter house.

SIGMA A LPHA Eta,
fraternity in speech
held a picnic recently at
park. The members of the
of the Speech departm
guests.
A gift was presented
McKenzie Buck, sponsor
fraternity.
Initiation of new m
Sigma Alpha Eta will
May 14.

Approximately 1 7 0 g u e s t s ,
alumnae and actives attended the
banquet .a nd dance. Toastmaster
Jerry Griffith made the following
awards. Lowell Boatz was named
the outstanding pledge of the year.
Beta Gamma scholarship key was

awarded to Leon Fra
Delta province pledge
key for 195 1 - 1952 was
Gary Fowler. This is
consecutive year th a t a
from Beta Ga mm a cha
been awarded this key.

Don 't you want to try a cigarette
·
with a record like this?

I. THE QUALITY . CO N TRAST

between Chesterfield and other leading · cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recen t chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.
\

The index of good quality table - a ratio of high sugar to low
shows Ch esterfield quality high est

n ic otin e -

, . . 1 5 % higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 3 1% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.

3-5 p . m.
Collection, Saxaphone
( Siguard Rascher ) ; Mahler : Sym
phony no. 5, C sharp minor ; Sym
phony no. 10, F sharp major
7-9 p.m. B enny Goodman com
bos ( Golden er.a serie s ) ; Classics
in jazz, Sax stylists : Trumbauer,
Hawkins, Muss, etc.

Friday

3-5 p .m. Schonberg : E rwartung,
monodrama, op . 1 7 ( Dow ) ; Kre
nek : Symphonic elegy for string
Concerto,
orchestra ;
Hanson :
piano, G major, op. 3 6 ; Shostako
vitch : Piano Quintet, op. 57
Monday

3-5 p.m. Mary Lou Williams,
Lee Konitz
7-9 p.m. S atie : Socrate ; Verdi :
II Trovatore
Tuesday
3-5

p erle s

p.m� Bizet : Les Pecheurs de

7-9 p . m . Doris D ay, Percy Faith ;
Classics in Jazz, trumpet stylists :
Butterfield, Sherwood, etc.

I

2. First to Give You Premi

Ca mpus films

Q u a l i ty i n Reg u l a r a
K i n g - s i z e . . . much mil

Thursday

8 a.m. S216, Badminton Funda
mentals ; 1 0 a.m. M9, Design . of
American Public E ducation ; 2 p . m.
Elem. Lib ., M aps are Fun ; 2 : 3 0
p.m. Elem. Lib . , Dental Health :
Why and How.

with an e x traordin arily g
taste - and for you.t, pocke
C h e s terfield

3.

Report Never Be
Mad e About a Cigare

PE M HALL officers for the coming year were elected recently.
The new officers are : president,
B etty Williamson ; vice- president,
Barbara Lowry ;
secretary,
Pat
Suhling ;
treasurer,
Mary
K.
Raker s ; social chairman, M arilyn
Niccum ; art chairman, Roberta
Martin ; reporter, Marilyn Fears ;
food chairman, Norma Siegel.

A

For well over a year a

Monday

P e m h a l l e l ects o ffice rs

today ' s

cigarette buy.

Friday

10 a.m. L40, People of Potluck ;
1 0 : 3 0 a.m. L40, Portage ; 1 1 :20
a.m. M9, Communism ; 2 p.m. S216,
Highways Ahead; 2 p.m. S216,
Driving Under Adverse Conditions ;
3 p.m. M9, The Heritage of the
Maya ; 3 : 20 p.m. M9, The Maya
Through the Ages.
2 p.m. M9, Time for Television ;
10, 1 1 a.m., 3 p.m. L40, Le Haut
de Cagne s ; 11 a.m. Elem. Lib.,
Apples from Seedlings to Market ;
1 1 a.m. Elem. Lib. , Cotton ; 8 a.m .
S 2 1 6 , Sending Radio Message s ;
8 a.m. S216, Receiving Radio Mes
sages ; 8, 1 0 a.m., 1, 3 p.m. S305,
Honey Bee; 8, 9, a.m. 1 p . m . S305,
Seashore O ddities ; 8, 9 a.m., 1
p.m. S305, Oysters.

1s

Ch oice of Young America
A recent s u rvey m a d e in 2 74 l e a d i n g colleges a n d
universities sh ows Ch esterfield is the l a rgest seller.

m

specialis t has been givi
group of Chesterfield smo
regular examina
every two months. He

re

. . . no adverse effe
no e throat and si
from smoking Chester
s

,

